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A comment by Luciano Canepari
DOP (1981”, 1969») – non-ì: {i˚ í÷ e˚ é˚ '˚ è÷ a˚ à÷ o˚ ó˚ ì˚ ò÷ u˚ ú} for /i, 'i÷ e, 'e, ’E,
'E÷ a, 'a÷ o, 'o, ’O, 'O÷ u, 'u/, (m˚ n˚ ö˚ ;) for /m, n, N/ and (˙), (P, b÷ t, d÷ k, î) for /p, b÷ t,
d÷ k, g/, (z˚ Ë÷ £˚ À) for /q, Q÷ c, G/, (f˚ v÷ s˚ x÷ ∞˚ ˘) for /f, v÷ s, z÷ S, Z/, (i, u) for /j, w/, (r)
for /r/, (l˚ m) for /l, L/; uses = for co-gemination and pre-gemination, \ consonant lengthening between words in phrases; unhappily even, (ﬁ˚ ﬂ˚ ‡˚ ‚˚ ·) phonically absurd,
for /fi, fl, ff, ffi, ffl/).
DOP’ (2010’) – still with I and J mixed together, even standing out on the cover
of the ﬁrst of two volumes: ‘A-I/J'; still non-ì. Unfortunately, this new edition, although updated and expanded, remains an example of anachronistic publishing: more
‘second-millennium-like'. In fact its criterion and method are not at all updated; even
its phonic notation remains ‘provincial-like', as it used to be until the ﬁrst part of 1900,
with italic symbols and an endless number of diacritics, as obvious false illusions to
facilitate interpretation. <e following ‘symbols' are clearly worsened in comparison
with previous editions: (i˚ œ÷ e˚ ´˚ e˚ è÷ a˚ `÷ o˚ ¡˚ !˚ ò÷ u˚ Æ) for /i, 'i÷ e, 'e, ’E, 'E÷ a, 'a÷ o,
'o, ’O, 'O÷ u, 'u/, (m˚ n˚ n'˚ ;) for /m, n, N/ and (˙), (π, B÷ t, ß÷ º, Ÿº) for /p, b÷ t, d÷ k, g/,
(z˚ Z÷ £˚ ‚) for /q, Q÷ c, G/, (f˚ v÷ s˚ ﬁ÷ ∞˚ S) for /f, v÷ s, z÷ S, Z/, (I, Ù) for /j, w/, (r) for /r/,
(L, L') for /l, L/; with three di‡erent symbol sizes, as shown above; with = for co-gemination and pre-gemination; but, more satisfyingly, (fi˚ fL˚ ff˚ ffi˚ ffL)).
A further –even more negative– aspect of its updated ‘provicialism' consists in providing not only old-fashioned symbols, but also the kind of pronunciation which was
peculiar until the ﬁrst part of 1900. As if professional speakers were still bound to use
the the old-fashioned ‘traditional' kind of pronunciation, instead of of the ‘modern'
one, by this time, widely –and legitimately– recognized and easy to identify and acquire, simply by listening, even with no particular attention. <erefore, sadly, it is a
dictionary of the pronunciation of the past century, not of the present one.
<ere is a website (www.dizionario.rai.it) with the possibility of listening to some
entries, with rigorously traditional realizations. In addition of being little lively, those
realizations also have some problems, like for Pannain /pan'nain/ which sounds as
*/panna'in/. <e sound ﬁles also include passages, but with intonations and segments
sometimes too Tuscan˚ thus actually neither neutral nor traditional.
Furthermore, they are transcribed in a banal way, in addition to the already criticized
symbols, as for instance on p. ©≈≈¤≈: Siamo i posteri di noi stessi. A forza di ripetere che
il futuro è già cominciato, perﬁno la parola "moderno& ci sembra vecchiotta, tant'è vero
che abbiamo coniato il "post-moderno&, che appare come: sI`mo i πòsteri ßi noi st´ssi.
a ffòrza ßi riπètere ºe il futÆro ' ‚‚` ººomin£`to, πerfœno La πaròLa "moßèrno& £i sémBra
veººIòtta, tànt e vv´ro ke aBBI`mo ºonI`to iL "πòst moßèrno&.
All this, instead of something more natural and useful, like: (&sjaòmoi'pOs:teRi2 di&nois'tes:si2377 af'fOrqa &diRi'pE:teRe2 &keilfu'tu:RU2 IG&GakkomiB_ca:to127 peR'fiòno &lapa'rO:la2 xmo'dEr:noX27 ci'sem:bRa vek"kjOt:ta237 &tantIv've:RU2 keab&bjaòmoko'nja:to27 xil'pOst mo'dEr:noX23).
In conclusion˚ it would have been decidedly better not to produce this ‘new' edition. <e preceding version should have been left as a mere testimony of the kind of
pronunciation used in its time, or ‘era'.

